DIY CANDY BUFFET PACKAGES
SWEETEN YOUR CELEBRATIONS

Bring the magic of Dylan’s Candy Bar to your next event! Our brand-new DIY Candy Buffet packages allow you to select both chocolate and gummy candies for your buffet. Browse our pre-priced packages to find your perfect match or contact our Personal Shopping Experts for a custom setup – we’re happy to help!
SIMPLY SWEET CANDY BUFFET
SERVES 25 GUESTS

Your Package Includes:
- 1 Party in a Pop with 52 treats from every candy food group!
- 4 colorful octagon boxes to hold your tasty treats
- Your choice of gummy, wrapped, and/or chocolate candies to total 25 pounds
- Scoops & tongs
- Dylan’s Candy Bar gold mylar bags with custom stickers. Each bag holds approximately 1/2 - 1 pound of candy
- Candy description labels & frames

*Please note there is a maximum selection of 1 chocolate candy.

$675.00 + tax
Flat Rate UPS Ground Shipping $45
SUGAR RUSH CANDY BUFFET
SERVES 50 GUESTS

Your Package Includes:
- 1 Party in a Pop with 52 treats from every candy food group!
- 4 striped Dylan’s Candy Bar pails to hold your tasty treats
- Your choice of gummy, wrapped, and/or chocolate candies to total 50 pounds
- Scoops & tongs
- Dylan’s Candy Bar gold mylar bags with custom stickers. Each bag holds approximately 1/2 - 1 pound of candy
- Candy description labels & frames

*Please note there is a maximum selection of 1 chocolate candy.

$1175.00 + tax
Flat Rate UPS Ground Shipping $75
TOTTALLY INDULGENT CANDY BUFFET
SERVES 100 GUESTS

Your Package Includes:
- 1 Party in a Pop with 52 treats from every candy food group!
- 4 striped Dylan’s Candy Bar pails and 4 striped Dylan’s Candy Bar hat boxes to hold your tasty treats
- Your choice of gummy, wrapped, and/or chocolate candies to total 100 pounds
- Scoops & tongs
- Dylan’s Candy Bar gold mylar bags with custom stickers. Each bag holds approximately 1/2 - 1 pound of candy
- Candy description labels & frames

*Please note there is a maximum selection of 2 chocolate candies.

$2500.00 + tax
Flat Rate UPS Ground Shipping $150
OVER-THE-TOP CUSTOM DIY BUFFET:

For events with over 100 guests, contact our Personal Shopping Experts for the sweetest custom Candy Buffet!
UPGRADE YOUR GOLD MYLAR BAGS TO OUR CHIC CANDY CONTAINERS!
TAKE-OUT BOX CONTAINERS
PURPLE/GREEN, TURQUOISE/BLUE, PINK/RED
$3
Each container holds approximately 1 pound of candy

PAINT CAN CONTAINERS:
- GOLD GLITTER PAINT CAN
- SILVER GLITTER PAINT CAN
- SIGNATURE PAINT CAN
$8
Each container holds approximately 1 pound of candy
THESE EXTRAORDINARY ADD-ONS WILL SATISFY EVERY PARTY PATRON’S SWEET TOOTH!
XL ROCK CANDY COLOR WHEEL $45

XL CHOCOLATE SQUARES COLOR WHEEL $45

FOILED CHOCOLATE-COVERED COOKIE SET $35

XL TACKLE BOXES:

MILLENNIAL XL TACKLE BOX $85

NOSTALGIA XL TACKLE BOX $85

SPARKLING SWEETS XL TACKLE BOX $125
OUR CANDY CAKES, SWEET TREAT TOWERS, & MORE MAKE SHOWSTOPPING CENTERPIECES!
DELUXE CANDY CAKES:
- SMALL DELUXE CANDY CAKE $100
- MEDIUM DELUXE CANDY CAKE $150
- LARGE DELUXE CANDY CAKE $175

SWEET TREAT GIFT TOWERS:
- CHOCOLATE SWEET TREAT TOWER $65
- GUMMY SWEET TREAT TOWER $65

OMBRÉ GLITTER CHOCOLATE LETTERS, NUMBERS, & HEART $28

ULTIMATE SHARING SWEET TREAT TOWER $150

ANNIVERSARY XL CHOCOLATE BAR GIFT SET $125
For more information, please contact our Director of Personal Shopping:

NORMA DAYAN
Director Personal Shopping
NDayan@DylansCandyBar.com
646.553.4823

DylansCandyBar.com  Facebook  Instagram  Twitter  Pinterest  @DylansCandyBar  #DylansCandyBar
GUMMY & WRAPPED CANDY MENU
WILD CHERRY GUMMY BEARS
CINNAMON JUJU BEARS
CHERRY JUJU COINS
SWEDISH FISH®
HARIBO® GUMMY CHERRIES
GUMMY STRAWBERRIES
HOT TAMALES®
JELLY BELLY® VERY CHERRY JELLY BEANS
AUSTRALIAN STRAWBERRY LICORICE BITES
STRAWBERRY LICORICE WHEELS
FROOTIES® FRUIT PUNCH CHEWS
FROOTIES® WATERMELON CHEWS
SOUR CHERRY GUMMY BEARS
SOUR CHERRY COLA GUMMY BOTTLES
SOUR FRUITY PUCKER LIPS
SOUR CHERRY JUJU FISH
VANILLA DONUT BITES
STRAWBERRY GUMMY FLAMINGOS
RASPBERRY GUMMY PIGS
STRAWBERRY GUMMY BEARS
STRAWBERRY GUMMY-MALLOW DROPS
JELLY BELLY® COTTON CANDY JELLY BEANS
JELLY BELLY® BUBBLE GUM JELLY BEANS
JELLY BELLY® STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE JELLY BEANS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK M&amp;Ms®</th>
<th>BLACK LICORICE SCOTTIE DOGS</th>
<th>AUSTRALIAN BLACK LICORICE BITES</th>
<th>VANILLA BIRTHDAY CAKE BITES</th>
<th>WHITE CHOCOLATE-COVERED FRUITY GUMMY BEARS</th>
<th>OMG® VANILLA CHOCOLATY CLUSTERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MINI WHITE CHOCOLATE-COVERED PRETZELS</td>
<td>WHITE CHOCOLATE NONPAREILS</td>
<td>JELLY BELLY® BIRTHDAY CAKE JELLY BEANS</td>
<td>JELLY BELLY® COCONUT JELLY BEANS</td>
<td>JELLY BELLY® FRENCH VANILLA JELLY BEANS</td>
<td>VANILLA SALT WATER TAFFY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASPBERRY GUMMY-MALLOW SAND SHARKS</td>
<td>FRUITY GUMMY TROPICAL FROGS</td>
<td>FRUITY GUMMY BEARS</td>
<td>FRUITY MINI GUMMY BEARS</td>
<td>3D TROPICAL GUMMY COCKTAILS</td>
<td>BERRIES 'N CREAM GUMMY TRIPLE HEARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D FRUITY GUMMY BLOCKS</td>
<td>FRUITY GUMMY ROBOTS</td>
<td>FRUITY GUMMY RACE CARS</td>
<td>TROPICAL FRUIT GUMMY DROPS</td>
<td>FRUITY GUMMY GEMSTONES</td>
<td>FRUITY GUMMY WORMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>